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the errors of false knowledge, false scripture, false views, and false ways of action.
How can you blame others in such a case (for mistakes made by yourself) ?
5.	So long as your judgment of things is formed by the beliefs of others, so
long you wallow in evils.  You should rack your own brain over the meanings of
things; for authoritative pronouncements do not fall from the sky."
Hearing this they were all amazed, and said: " How great is his power of speech, and
how significant in sense are his words!" At that moment a certain very handsome
man came along from somewhere or other, accompanied by his wife, and entering the
river was swept away by the current. And he cried aloud: "Good people, run quickly,
run I I am being carried away by the river!" But they were afraid of death, and
showed no compassion, and did not even go near him. The king however reflected
at that time:
6.	" Few understand virtues; few protect the wretched out of affection; few
do the service of others; few are grieved at the grief of others."
Then, his heart being tender with compassion, he himself sprang up and entered the
stream of the river, and came with the man to the shore. Then the man said: " Noble
hero of heroes, you alone know what is needful for the occasion. For:
7.	By a little handful of water given at the right time a fainting person is brought
to life.  Of what use is it, fair one, to give a hundred jars-full, after a man is dead?
Noble sir, I cannot discharge my debt to you; but pray accept this magic root, which
grants every wish. By means of it everything desired is obtained." So saying the
man went his way. After this a certain man opprest with poverty came up to the king,
and said: " Most excellent sir, you are one to whom a petition may be addrest; so
fulfil my desire." Hearing this the king, filled with compassion and fearing to refuse a
request, gave him the magic root and went to his own city.
Therefore, O king, if such magnanimity is .found in you, then mount upon this
throne.
Here ends the thirteenth story in the Thirty-two Tales of the Throne
14. Story of the Fourteenth Statuette
An ascetic warns Vikrama against neglect of kingly duty
soothebn recension of 14
When the king again attempted to ascend the throne, another statue
said: " O king, if any king has magnanimity and other virtues like
Vikrama, he and no other is worthy to ascend this throne." The king
said: ** Tell me a tale of his magnanimity." And she said:
Once King Vikrama went forth and wandered about in the guise of
an ascetic to examine what marvels there were at the various places
upon the earth* and to see what noble men and places of pilgrimage
and temples there were. And he came to a certain city, near which
there was a penance-grove. And in this penance-grove there was a
great temple of the World-mother, while a river flowed near by. Now

